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Are you a triathlete, runner, cyclist, swimmer, cross-country skier, or other athlete seeking

greater endurance? The Endurance Handbook teaches athletes how to stay healthy, achieve

optimal athletic potential, and be injury-free for many productive years. Dr. Philip Maffetone’s

approach to endurance offers a truly “individualized” outlook and unique system that he has

refined over three decades of training and treating athletes, ranging from world champions to

weekend warriors. Maffetone’s training and racing philosophy emphasizes building a strong

aerobic base for increased fat burning, weight loss, sustained energy, and a healthy immune

system. Good nutrition and stress reduction are also key to this common-sense, big-picture

approach.Dr. Maffetone also dispels many of the commonly held myths that linger in

participatory sports—and which adversely impact performance—and explains the “truths”

about endurance, such as:The need to train slower to race faster will enable your aerobic

system to improve enduranceWhy expensive running shoes can actually cause foot and leg

injuriesThe fact that refined carbohydrates actually reduce endurance energy and disrupt

hormone balanceHow overtraining can be avoided in its earliest stagesAnd much more!If you

are looking to increase your endurance and maximize your athletic potential, The Endurance

Handbook is your one-stop guide to training and racing effectively.Skyhorse Publishing, as well

as our Sports Publishing imprint, is proud to publish a broad range of books for readers

interested in sports—books about baseball, pro football, college football, pro and college

basketball, hockey, or soccer, we have a book about your sport or your team.In addition to

books on popular team sports, we also publish books for a wide variety of athletes and sports

enthusiasts, including books on running, cycling, horseback riding, swimming, tennis, martial

arts, golf, camping, hiking, aviation, boating, and so much more. While not every title we

publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are committed to

publishing books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked by other publishers and to

authors whose work might not otherwise find a home.

About the AuthorPhilip Maffetone has been a private practitioner, health and athlete coach and

consultant, published independent researcher, respected pioneer in the field of complementary

sports medicine, and internationally recognized educator and author in the fields of nutrition,

biofeedback, exercise physiology, and athletic training over the course of his forty- year career.

Since 1977, he has used the term “ overfat” and has recommended low-carbohydrate and

healthy fat eating. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Intoxication and HyponatremiaFOREWORD »I first found out about Dr. Phil Maffetone and the

Maffetone Method through my podcast, Endurance Planet, in which my co-host—a coach and

former professional triathlete himself—introduced me to Phil’s aerobic-based heart-rate

training. The concept, while nothing new in 2012, resonated with our podcast fans and more so

it resonated with me. I read everything I could on the Maffetone Method to become an expert.

Meanwhile, fans of our podcast began submitting dozens of questions asking everything you

can imagine about the Maffetone Method, or “MAF” as it’s commonly called for short (in fact,

MAF stands for “Max Aerobic Function” and is not just Maffetone’s name abbreviated). That

year it’s as if MAF had a rebirth on Endurance Planet, helping a whole new generation of

endurance athletes understand how to reach new levels of performance and health (complete

with the standard frustrations of athletes having to “run slow to get fast”). To this day, we

address MAF so frequently on Endurance Planet that it’s often accompanied with a laugh

—“yup, another MAF question”—and it makes sense as to why: Everyone wants help on

figuring out their unique path with the MAF approach because it’s not a one-size-fits-all

approach.I eventually reached out to Phil asking him to be a guest on the podcast, and upon

our first meeting and podcast recording—via Skype video—we quickly bonded and a friendship

evolved. We continued podcasting together, and our chats would always run much longer than

what was actually recorded for the show.I am also an endurance coach and triathlete, and

getting to know Phil and his work was greatly influential in molding my style of coaching as well

as making me the athlete I wished to be. I was captivated by Phil’s ability to listen, observe and

assess people—myself included! (It’s like he knows me better than me at times!) His wisdom

and depth of knowledge are so vast, yet his presence is laid-back and casual. As a clinician

who’s so dedicated to collecting data and taking objective measurements, he’s equally a free

spirit and has a tendency to go “off the grid” to do his thing—something we should all mimic in

effort to let go of being a chronically connected, go-go-go society. Phil’s lifestyle is a testament

that he’s practicing what he preaches—he lives with low stress, he eats incredibly well even



gathering food from his own garden, he moves and exercises in a way that keeps him strong

and intact, and he has talents and hobbies that expand way beyond sport including his musical

prowess.While my coaching career does not span as many decades as Phil’s does (but it will!),

I am deeply ingrained in the endurance sports world, and it’s clear to me we need more

coaches and athletes to consider (and hopefully adopt) Phil’s principles in their practices and

lives. All too often I observe athletes—whether pro or amateur—wrecking their bodies in

search of some extreme level of performance (usually, there’s a coach somewhere supporting

it), and at first it seems promising with some decent results, but eventually those athletes are

unable to reach or hold on to those extremes because the body gives out in some form: injury,

hormonal disruption, or some combination or manifestation that ultimately leads to a decrease

in performance. This is an important concept you’ll hear Phil discuss in this book.To be

perfectly honest, I’ve been there. As an athlete, I have made the mistake of doing more volume

and intensity than what was healthy for my body. I eventually realized this, and even when I

scaled back to MAF-based training I still found myself deeply evaluating my lifestyle and stress

levels in order to fully recover and become healthy and stronger again.And that’s the thing

about the Maffetone Method: It’s all connected. It’s all related. Athletic performance, health and

lifestyle—they are all intertwined. With MAF, you can’t hide behind poor health, and you can’t

hide behind bad habits. If you try, this method will wave its big fat red flags at you, namely the

inability to improve at your MAF heart rate. In fact, the Number One reason people get

frustrated and give up on MAF is that they’re not able to go faster at the MAF heart rate. But it’s

not because MAF was wrong for them; it’s because they didn’t look deeper to solve underlying

lifestyle problems that were causing this block.Additionally, athletes and coaches will often

argue that more intensity is needed than what’s offered in the Maffetone Method. As such,

many training programs and coaches dish it out under the notion that in order to perform better

and/or to be the best you must train harder, longer, take minimal recovery until you’re back at

it . . . and your health? Worry about that at some other time in life, they say, because sacrificing

health now is OK; it’s what it takes to get better. Right? Wrong. Sadly, many athletes (and

coaches) choose performance at the cost of health. We’re constantly taught to adopt a mindset

of “no pain, no gain” and go until you crash.But it doesn’t have to be this way to be successful.If

your body is in sync and in tune, then the Maffetone Method is a beautiful thing—just look at

the success of six-time Ironman World Champion Mark Allen or my podcast co-host, Tim

Luchinske, who was a talented professional triathlete-turned-ultrarunner, who’s been top-10 in

the Ironman World Championships, and in 2012 was overall winner of the grueling Leadman

Ultra Series—no easy feat.The Maffetone Method is the only training system I know of that

promotes optimal performance and health, while remaining incredibly individual. When I coach

athletes with the Maffetone Method it leads us to discovering more about that person as a

whole, and we can collaborate to find their unique path to success. It forces you to evaluate

your life, your health, your relationships, and so on, and sometimes the answers aren’t clear—

sometimes they’re surface aspects of your existence that are tough to face and commit to

changing, but you know you need just that. In that sense, it’s not an easy training program to

follow despite a simple formula of 180 minus your age, and that’s the target heart rate at which

to train. The Maffetone Method is not like a Jack Daniels or Joe Friel program for runners or

triathletes, respectively, in which you can literally cut and paste the workouts into your

schedule. Phil himself says plenty of times he’s not here to simply give you a weekly schedule

to follow.The intrigue of “figuring out” MAF is probably why our Endurance Planet podcast saw

such a robust response with thousands of questions and comments on the Maffetone Method.

MAF can be complicated and usually includes some lifestyle adjustments, but when you stick



with it and give it a chance, the results yielded with the Maffetone Method can often be much

sweeter than a training program that leaves you trashed and unable to be a quality, healthy

person. I’ve seen it happen! For as many how-to questions I get on MAF, I also receive thank-

you emails nearly weekly from podcast fans that discovered MAF through our podcasts, and

with it found success. Personally, I’ve also seen the success in the athletes I coach, and in me.

To this day, my podcasts with Phil remain some of the most popular shows ever recorded on

Endurance Planet, a podcast that’s been in existence since 2006!If you are ready to commit to

being your best in sport and in life, then dive in and Phil will teach you how to do that.—Tawnee

Prazak, MS, CSCSPREFACE »The Endurance Handbook serves as a supplement to my other

recent books on endurance sports. This new volume is based on my newer articles, lectures

and answers to questions from many endurance athletes, along with other new information. It

also stands alone as a book that contains important items for every athlete. Contained within

these pages are insights, commentary, more observations and diverse explanations about the

philosophy and details of endurance sports. The goal is to help you become a more fit and

healthy athlete.The foundation of optimal endurance sports development includes the

necessity to be healthy, thus avoiding the common patterns of injury, fatigue, poor

performance, and plateau resulting from brain and body imbalance.This book can be most

useful when reading through all the Sections. If you still seek additional information or want to

refresh yourself or further explore a particular topic, three other books—also meant to be read

in their entirety but just as important are commonly used reference books—include the

following:• The Big Book of Endurance Training and Racing.• The Big Book of Health and

Fitness.• 1:59 The Sub-Two-Hour Marathon Is Within Reach—Here’s How It Will Go Down,

and What It Can Teach All Runners About Training and RacingContinue to enjoy and endure!—

Dr. Philip MaffetoneINTRODUCTION: WHAT EXACTLY IS THE MAFFETONE METHOD? »For

many years, athletes, health professionals, coaches and trainers, and others have talked,

written, debated and discussed the Maffetone Method. As often happens, some of these

discussions lose accuracy or become distorted, so I want to introduce myself again, so to

speak.Throughout my career I have received questions asking why, after closely reading one of

my books or articles, there was no workout schedule to follow. Or, people ask, where is the

structured diet plan, you know, the kind with calorie charts that is a staple of most weight-loss

books?I can understand their frustration. We live in a quick-fix society. Everyone is looking for

that single, magical diet or miracle workout plan that will change their lives overnight. But this is

fiction, and one that all the health and fitness magazines love promising their readers.But the

only way to make long-lasting changes with one’s health and fitness is to think in terms of the

individual. Meaning you.After close to forty years of working with individuals of all ages, levels

of athleticism, and persons with the widest possible spectrum of illnesses and personal goals,

I’ve yet to find the best diet for all to follow, or the ideal training program. That’s because neither

program exists, despite new books coming out each year that offer the long sought-after

answer.And that is why I created a unique approach, which became known as the Maffetone

Method, starting in the late 1970s when I began my private practice. It basically says that we’re

all different and unique in every one of our needs.My method is simple yet vast because that’s

the nature of humans; it’s a holistic approach to help the individual figure out what makes him

or her tick.By taking this journey you also grasp the responsibility of your own destiny: the

reward is that you can be healthier than you’ve ever been, fit enough to reach your athletic

goals, and live a life whose quality is high.But what exactly is the Maffetone Method? It has

certainly stood the test of time.Often times, the simplest things are the ones most difficult to

explain. My method helps you take charge of your own health and fitness—and succeed. Every



animal on earth intuitively knows how to be optimally healthy, but humans have gone astray;

getting back your instincts is one of the benefits of this process.Most diet fads or treatments for

various ailments address the end-result signs or symptoms, leaving the cause of the problem

ignored. While this is the hallmark of our healthcare system and society—drug and health

stores alike are full of products that offer people a way to treat their symptoms—it obviously

doesn’t usually correct the cause of the problem.The Maffetone Method’s approach

encourages you to find the reasons for poor health and fitness, answering the many popular

questions: How can you get faster? Why can’t you lose weight? What is the cause of your

pain? What’s needed to reach your athletic potential? I can’t tell you the answers to these vital

questions, but I can help you figure it out. Virtually everyone is capable of succeeding, but it

requires a different way of thinking, and giving up the endless search for that magic pill, the

perfect diet or other one-size-fits-all ideas.Even without a clear and concrete definition, I could

easily describe how my so-called “method” evolved and was fine-tuned so that anyone could

apply it. And that’s what it is, an evolution of ideas for all to use. Knowing that individual

assessment and treatment was a key to developing a successful practice, along with helping

patients understand the importance of self-health care, it became obvious that certain patterns

existed in those individuals who were not perfectly balanced (essentially everyone, including

myself). These were physical, biochemical, and mental-emotional imbalances—complete with

various signs and symptoms. These patterns provided vital information, which helped lead to

quicker and more accurate evaluations, and faster therapeutic outcomes.This process lead to

asking specific questions about how the body was responding to, say, pain. In particular how

and when it started, what makes it better or worse, how long it lasts, and other information that

makes it easier to find the cause of the pain, and eliminate it.These questions are a vital part of

my style, and important tools anyone can use to find and fix physical ailments, metabolic

imbalances, and other problems. It’s important to know that pain, injury, ill health, and a plateau

or worsening of athletic performance is abnormal—it means something has gone wrong. Your

job is to find the problem and eliminate it, using many of the tools written about here and in

The Big Book of Endurance Training and Racing.In addition to questions about body function,

self-tests are very important. By evaluating the body’s response to adding or avoiding certain

foods or specific workouts, for example, one can obtain valuable information to begin piecing

together the details of an individualized program. This also helps develop the instincts and

intuition we all already possess.There are many different facets of health and fitness that also

must work together to create optimum human potential—like you felt when you were younger

and full of vigor. This approach is a way for an individual to more objectively look at his or her

whole life, and address any and all factors that are not working most advantageously for

optimal health and fitness. These factors include one’s diet or nutritional status, exercise

routine, and how physical, chemical, and mental stresses are best regulated.In short, the

Maffetone Method is not a cookbook plan, but an approach for athletes who want to think out of

the box, be creative, individualize their approach to sports to maximize results, and to develop

their natural talents for years to come. In other words, we must rely on our brains, which control

the body’s performance. In order to achieve this, a healthy brain is necessary.Let’s look at

some other specific topics that make this unique system so distinctive.Primum non nocereThis

popular Latin phrase is translated, First do no harm. Virtually all those in healthcare know the

edict, first leaning it as students. It is an imperative ethical principle taught worldwide that,

unfortunately, may not always be followed in our modern day healthcare environment. It is one I

have embraced throughout my career, and also an important component of my advice to

athletes everywhere.For athletes, this ideal can be summed up as follows: Whatever is done to



promote fitness—training, competition, diet, equipment, etc.—must not impair one’s health.

Unfortunately, studies continue to show fit but unhealthy athletes in all sport, and in men and

women in every age group, including professionals. Children are not spared. The problem has

become an epidemic.A side effect of this problem is that, while too many athletes push their

bodies to achieve more fitness in hopes of better competitive performance, this may actually

not occur, or in some cases occurs only short term, but often at the expense of years of poor

health.There is an apparent paradox seen in athletes who are fit enough to perform what

appears to be great feats, but at the same time have low levels of health, rendering them

vulnerable to injury, illness, disease, and sometimes death.The story of the ancient Greek

runner Pheidippides inspired the modern day marathon. He is known for dying after a long run

to declare a battle’s victory. Some of my boyhood memories are of athletes dying. It was

difficult to grasp how heroes could suddenly drop dead. Ultimately, the study of human

physiology brought the answer: they were remarkable fit, but unhealthy. Despite advances in

healthcare, this unfortunate problem continues today as more endurance athletes train harder

and longer. A later section of this book will address this topic in more detail. For now, it’s

important to emphasize that it is the number one feature of the Maffetone Method.Self-

EvaluationPerhaps the most important regular routine for endurance athletes is testing one’s

level of sub-max performance.For most endurance events, competition is accomplished at

relatively low levels of intensity, especially when compared to a track and field competitor or

even during a 5K race. Longer events are accomplished successfully at sub-max state. A

marathoner, for example, may win while racing around 83 percent of his or her VO2max; for an

Ironman and other ultra events that number is closer to 70 percent of VO2max. The faster one

can train at a sub-max pace, the better the performance. So monitoring the progress of sub-

max performance is imperative for ongoing success—if you’re not improving at the aerobic

level, competitive success will not be realized.This means you should be running, biking, or

otherwise going faster in your event at the same sub-max heart rate throughout the year. By

evaluating yourself every month or so, using a heart rate monitor to measure performance, you

take the guesswork out of your training.If progress is not forthcoming, something in your

lifestyle is blocking it. This could be poor fat burning reducing energy, physical imbalance

affecting gait, chronic inflammation impairing metabolism, excess stress, or other factors that

reduce ones physical economy. Some of these are reviewed below, discussed throughout this

book, and The Big Book of Endurance Training and Racing.Burning Body FatOne specific goal

of the Maffetone Method is to increase the burning of body fat to provide high levels of physical

and mental energy, and prevent the accumulation of excess stored fat and weight. Most of the

body’s energy for daily living comes from the conversion of both sugar (glucose) and fat to

energy (in the form of ATP). Some people rely on larger amounts of fat, with the result of high

physical and mental vigor, improved health, and better all-around performance. Those less able

to burn sufficient fat must rely more on sugar, resulting in less fat burning each day—a problem

associated with reduced health, including low energy, increased body fat and weight, less

endurance for daily living, and lower physical fitness.An important reason for burning more

body fat has to do with the fact that it fuels our endurance—specifically, the aerobic system of

the body.Balanced Physical ActivityThe most important way to instruct the body’s natural fat-

burning capabilities is to train the aerobic system. By stimulating the full spectrum of slow-

twitch muscle fibers, which rely on fat for fuel, improvements in the heart and lungs, increased

circulation, and better brain function, also occurs. This also helps the joints, bones, ligaments,

tendons, and muscles prevent injuries, avoiding chronic pain conditions in areas like the low

back, knee, shoulder, wrist, and neck.Without specifically training the fat-burning system, one



could actually become aerobically deficient, a common syndrome associated with fatigue,

increased weight and body fat, reduced immune function (since the aerobic muscle fibers are

key site of antioxidant activity), physical injury, and hormonal imbalance.Controlling Chronic

InflammationAnother important aspect of my method is addressing a key chemical condition

that leads to serious illness. Most diseases begin in a seemingly benign way, without

symptoms or signs, as chronic inflammation. The chemical imbalances that trigger this problem

are easy to control with diet and lifestyle. Specifically, by balancing one’s dietary fat intake by

eating only natural fats and consuming certain foods—based on a person’s individual needs—

avoiding chronic inflammation is easy to accomplish. In doing so, many of the physical and

mental problems seen in aging can be avoided, including cancer, heart disease, arthritis,

diabetes, weak bones and muscles, and Alzheimer’s.Secrets to Stress ManagementLearning

how to avoid the ravages of physical, chemical, and mental stress is an important part of my

approach. Finding the ideal diet, maintaining optimal nutrition, regular aerobic workouts, and

other lifestyle factors that would normally lead to optimal health and fitness won’t work if

excess stress interferes. Since the human body and brain has a unique system that manages

stress perfectly well, learning how to enlist these natural activities are vital—they include the

brain’s hypothalamus and pituitary, and the body’s adrenal glands.Sugar AddictionOne of the

most common causes of chemical stress, leading to reductions in aerobic function and fat

burning, and chronic inflammation is the consumption of sugar and other refined

carbohydrates. These junk foods have become a staple in the diets of millions of people—but

addiction prevents their elimination. More than any other food they directly interfere with one’s

ability to be healthy and fit, and develop endurance potential. In fact, one meal or snack of

sugar or refined carbohydrate not only can turn off fat burning and significantly disturb

hormones, but also switch on genes that cause disease.These are some of the important

topics that make up much of the Maffetone Method.How can this method offer a personalized,

truly individual approach for all people? By doing what I’ve done throughout my career—begin

by assessment. Through self-evaluation with the help of questionnaires and self-testing, and

learning about the inner workings of the body, individuals are guided through the simple

process of determining their particular needs in all key areas of health and fitness, from diet

and nutrition, to exercise and the regulation of stress. The end result is improved human

performance—including better brain function, increased endurance, avoidance of illness and

disease, unlimited energy, and for athletes, continuous competitive improvements without

injury.All this begins with you deciding a change is needed. You must take the first step in your

long and wonderful journey. Throughout the years, I have seen and heard many wonderful

stories of success using my methods. I’d be happy to hear yours.SECTION 1 »THE SECRET

OF ENDURANCE: AEROBIC SPEEDOne of the basic foundations of endurance sports

performance is the aerobic system.It plays a key role in running, cycling, triathlon, cross-

country skiing, rowing, and even team sports such as soccer, basketball, hockey, and many

others. In fact, any event that lasts more than a minute, even if not continuous, has a significant

component of endurance, with a marathon relying on the aerobic system for 99 percent of the

necessary race energy.In addition to long-term stamina for optimal performance, the aerobic

system provides us with an important bonus: it builds our health. Aerobic muscle fibers support

the physical body, helping to maintain muscle balance for stability, and create an optimal gait

for better movement economy. In short, the aerobic system can literally correct and prevent

mechanical injuries like a therapist. This allows our joints, bones, ligaments, tendons, fascia,

and other soft tissues to function most effectively. And there’s more.In addition, aerobic muscle

fibers contain our antioxidant system, helping our immune system protect the whole body from



illness, wear and tear, and literally hold back the rapid rate of aging so often seen in

athletes.The massive network of blood vessels contained in the aerobic muscle fibers helps

improve the cardiovascular system. By bringing more blood in and out of our organs, glands,

and everywhere else, a better functioning body is the result.By burning fat as its main source of

energy, the aerobic system prevents the accumulation of excess stored body fat. This is more

than an unsightly state for the body. In addition to risking chronic inflammation, an overfat

condition worsens movement economy, so it costs more energy to run, bike, ski, swim, and

perform other endurance activities. Just reducing stored body fat can significantly improve

performance.The aerobic system also helps take care of our anaerobic muscle fibers, so that

when we need a burst of power and sprint speed, these muscle fibers are readily available.The

aerobic system allows us to move for many miles without fatigue. But don’t be fooled by the

term slow-twitch. When well developed, the aerobic system can move the body very fast:

consider that many athletes can run at sub-six minute per mile pace or race a fast bike leg of

an Ironman event while remaining aerobic.In order to maximize aerobic potential—perform

faster during sub-max training and racing—one must be familiar with the definitions associated

with the aerobic system.AerobicThe term aerobic is so popular that most people think they

know what it means, or so they say. When asked, many associate it with breathing, air, or

oxygen. Or they confuse it with “cardio” at the gym, where you can also find aerobic dance

classes and pool aerobics. In fact, the term aerobics is as relatively recent as related exercise.

It’s not even fifty years old, although humans have been doing it for millions of years. In the late

Sixties, Dr. Kenneth H. Cooper, an exercise physiologist for the San Antonio Air Force Hospital

in Texas, coined the term “aerobics” to describe the system of exercise that he devised to help

prevent coronary-artery disease. Dr. Cooper originally formulated aerobic exercises specifically

for astronauts, but soon realized that the same set of exercises—jogging, running, walking, and

biking—are useful for the general public as well, especially those suffering from being

overweight, which are more likely to develop various heart and other diseases.AnaerobicLike

the balance of yin and yang, the aerobic system has a counterpart called anaerobic.The

anaerobic system is important for power and sprint speed. It relies on sugar (glucose) for

energy, which is very limited. This glucose energy comes from three main sources: blood sugar

(from the diet), glycogen (the stored form of glucose), and blood lactate (which is continually

produced by our metabolism, even during aerobic training and at rest).Sugar is converted to

energy in the anaerobic muscles, sometimes called fast-twitch or white-muscle fibers. They are

used for short-term power (such as weight lifting) and sprint speed (such as an all-out 100

meter race). These attributes are used very little in endurance sports as anaerobic energy is

very limited—relying only on this system won’t even allow a one mile race to be completed.We

don’t normally use only the aerobic or anaerobic systems—or only fat or sugar—during training

and competition. For example, the anaerobic system is limited to about three minutes of energy

and, to maintain fat burning for aerobic activity, sugar burning is also necessary. It’s the mixture

of these two fuels that supply us with optimal performance energy. When an endurance athlete

fatigues in a race, it may be associated with the loss of available glucose necessary to sustain

the conversion of fat to energy in the aerobic muscle fiber, or due to the inability to burn

enough fat because of poor aerobic training.Once you see the difference between aerobic and

anaerobic, this knowledge can help build better health and fitness. In addition, training through

the transition from an aerobic to anaerobic state is one to be avoided for much of an endurance

athlete’s yearly schedule. Yet the focus of many training programs is on reaching the lactate

and/or anaerobic threshold. While these states may have value, trying to develop them before

one obtains a great aerobic system can impair performance.So which system—aerobic or



anaerobic—is working in you right now as you’re reading these words? The surprising answer

is both. It’s easy to see that aerobic activity is important all the time—to maintain various

functions such as posture and movement, long-term, consistent energy, and circulation. But

even though we’re not sprinting or lifting heavy objects, the anaerobic system is always

performing some basic tasks such as burning sugar. In fact, within the complex metabolic

pathways of energy production, burning some sugar helps maintain fat burning. In addition, the

anaerobic system is always prepared to take action if necessary—humans have a “fight or

flight” mechanism waiting to act should the need arise.The real question is which system is

predominating—which are you relying on? Is your body burning mostly sugar and less fat? If

this is so, your anaerobic system is the one turned on more than your aerobic body. While you

may not notice this—particularly if it’s an ongoing problem—but if your energy and endurance

are not what they should be, you are vulnerable to aches and pains, body fat content is too

high, or you’re under too much stress, as the anaerobic system is connected with our fight or

flight stress mechanism. In short, your health is compromised.Instead, you want long-term

energy to be free of fatigue, maximum support for your joints and bones, injury-free muscles,

good circulation, and increased fat burning to slim down. You want both optimal health and

great fitness.Aerobic vs. Anaerobic TrainingCertain training will provide benefits that will build

the aerobic system long term. I refer to these simply as aerobic workouts, meaning they will

provide the stimulus to improve fat burning for more energy, continuous physical support,

improved blood flow throughout the brain and body, and reductions in body fat. Relatively easy

activities, such as running, biking, swimming, and others can accomplish this if the intensity of

these workouts is not too high. Your heart rate is an accurate indicator—lower heart rate

exercise is aerobic while performing the same workout with a higher heart rate would be

anaerobic.This is where the issues get more complicated:• In the short term, almost any

activity can help build the aerobic system, even very hard efforts. But continue these kinds of

training routines for too long and your body will break down from injury, fatigue, and ill health.

You’ll become a casualty of the fit but unhealthy crowd. Essentially, you become over-trained.

(Even traditional weight-lifting program can produce some aerobic benefits short term.)• In

order to effectively develop the aerobic system to produce faster training and racing paces, diet

plays a key role. Without a continuous supply of fat for fuel, aerobic function will be limited. The

primary enemy of endurance is refined carbohydrates—sugar and flour. These ingredients

make up too much of the diet of the average athlete. These foods must be eliminated if you

want to be a great endurance athlete.For a workout to be truly aerobic, you should be able to

train the same way for many weeks and months with continued, measureable benefits. And,

when you’re finished each workout, you should feel great—not tired and never sore, and

certainly not ready to collapse on your couch. Nor should you have cravings for sugar or other

carbohydrates—your workout should program your body to burn more fat, not sugar. Burning

too much sugar during a workout means it’s anaerobic, using up stored sugar (glycogen). It

can even lower blood sugar. The result is that you crave sweets.In a laboratory or clinical

setting, the process of fat burning can easily be measured with a gas analyzer—a device that

measures the amount of oxygen you consume from the air, and the carbon dioxide your body

expires (called respiratory quotient). With this information, one can determine quite accurately

the amount of fat and sugar burned for energy at various heart rates.As aerobic training

progresses, fat burning increases at various heart rates from rest to higher levels. This reflects

improvements in the aerobic system as indicated by the ability to run, bike, swim, or otherwise

go faster at the same sub-max heart rate.Aerobic SpeedAs all aspects of the aerobic system

develop, your endurance will improve. This means you will be able to move faster at the same



sub-max heart rate—running, cycling, swimming, and performing any endurance activity faster

and more efficiently at the same level of intensity. This amazing phenomenon will carry over to

competition—you’ll be able to go faster during anaerobic efforts too. (Obtaining your sub-max

training heart rate, which I refer to as the MAF heart rate, is discussed later in this

section.)Initially, when first training the aerobic system, most athletes have to slow down, with

only some having to train faster. Some speed up quickly, while others progress more gradual.

Still others don’t appear to make progress and remain stuck at the same slow aerobic

speeds.In those who progress too slow or make no improvements, it means something is

wrong. It’s natural for humans to get faster—we’ve been doing so for millions of years. Even

within our own lifetime, development of the aerobic system should continue well into our thirties

and even past age forty—unless something—some factor in your lifestyle—blocks the

process.The most common reasons for lack of aerobic improvement include intake of refined

carbohydrates, choosing an improper training heart rate, excess physical, chemical, or mental

stress, and combinations of these and other factors discussed here, and in my other books and

articles. By removing these roadblocks, aerobic function will be unleashed as indicated by

training faster at the same sub-max heart rate.In addition to removing the factors that impair

natural endurance development, there are two essential techniques that can help the body

increase aerobic speed. The first is important for those just starting to build the aerobic system,

and the second is for those who are already developing aerobic speed. These are referred to

as downhill aerobic workouts, and aerobic intervals, reviewed below:Aerobic EssentialsThese

two tools that help build the aerobic system are important for those first developing a base and

who may be frustrated at the slower speeds. Likewise for those who have built a great aerobic

base and are having a hard time keeping up with it—running, cycling, or other activities are

difficult to continue because of the faster aerobic speed.Downhill Aerobic WorkoutsWhile

building your aerobic base, you can speed the process by doing downhill workouts. I refer to

these as such because I first employed them with athletes running downhill, but this workout

can be used for many activities such as running, biking, and cross-country skiing. This workout

allows you to go at a faster pace without the heart rate rising. It will allow you to train faster

without becoming anaerobic, and also to develop more leg speed during base building.For

example, at a heart rate of 145, if you can run at a 9:45 pace on flat ground, then running down

a hill at the same heart rate will force you to run much faster, perhaps at a 8:45 pace

depending on the hill’s slope and distance. A cyclist may be cruising at 15 mph, and on a nice

long, but moderate, downhill might average 26 mph at the same heart rate.Using a long

downhill that’s not too steep, you can train your brain to turn the legs over much more quickly

than would ordinarily occur during a run on a flat course—all while staying aerobic. If you have

a long steady downhill that takes you ten minutes or longer to complete, you can derive great

neuromuscular benefits. It’s important to be sure the downhill is not too steep a grade, which

may force a runner to over-stride, putting too much mechanical stress on the feet, knees, hips,

and spine. Even on the right grade, your stride length should be about the same as if you were

on level ground. (It’s also important to wear shoes that are a perfect fit.)If the downhill run is

short, such as five minutes, you can do downhill repeats, walking or slowly running up the hill

while staying aerobic to start your downhill interval again. Some treadmills can be adjusted to

slant downhill, which is a nice alternative for runners.I often suggest one or two downhill

workouts per week, on non-consecutive days, during the base period. Even though you’re

aerobic, this workout does add more good stress to your body, and it’s best to assure recovery

by not using the technique on consecutive days. When properly done, most athletes don’t feel

much different than they would after any other workout, but some may feel a slight or mild



soreness in some muscles, indicating the new activity. If it’s painful or muscle soreness is

significant the next day, something is wrong—poor mechanics, bad shoes, too steep a hill, or

some combination of problems.This workout need not be very long—runners can go forty-five

minutes while cyclists up to an hour and a half, including warm-up and cool-down. These

workouts can help you further develop more aerobic speed.Aerobic IntervalsOnce you have

achieved a higher level of aerobic speed by building a more effective aerobic system, it may

become difficult or impossible for you to reach your aerobic maximum heart rate, depending on

the type of workout and the course. This is due to an improved aerobic system enabling you to

perform faster at the same heart rate—the increased fat burning provides you with more

energy for running, biking, and so forth. This is most true in swimming, cycling, skating, or

cross-country skiing. Some runners will also feel the difficulty in maintaining a six or seven

minute per mile pace every day. At this stage of your development, you may be ready to add

what I call aerobic intervals to your program.Aerobic intervals enable you to train at your

maximum aerobic heart rate for short periods despite the difficulty in maintaining that level of

activity. You’ll know when you’re ready for aerobic intervals; riding, for example, at your

maximum aerobic heart rate will be physically challenging—your heart rate won’t exceed the

maximum aerobic level but you’ll physically have a difficult time maintaining it, or even reaching

it because you’ll have to ride or run faster than your comfort level. This is exactly the opposite

of what you felt when first starting out building an aerobic base, and thought that the pace was

too slow.Since you won’t easily be able to maintain your maximum aerobic heart rate for the

whole workout, or if it’s just too challenging for an everyday activity, you can perform a short

interval at or near your maximum aerobic heart rate, slow down for a period of time, and then

go back to the maximum aerobic level. This is much like traditional interval workouts, except it’s

all aerobic.For example, if your maximum aerobic heart rate is 152, and you want to do an

aerobic interval session on the bike for ninety minutes, here’s a sample workout:• A twenty-

minute warm-up• Ten-minute segments consisting of five minutes at a heart rate of 152 and

five minutes at 120, repeated five times for a total of fifty minutes• A twenty-minute cool

downDeveloping a great aerobic system that allows the body to perform faster feats with the

same effort (i.e., the same sub-max heart rate)—which translates to faster racing—is best

accomplished during a period of strict aerobic workouts. This “base” period of training is the

foundation of building optimal aerobic speed and better endurance.The Aerobic BaseIn the

Introduction I emphasized a primary factor in my approach: First do no harm. Were I to list a

second place item to emphasize it would be this: Build the best aerobic base.The training

period during which an endurance athlete focuses strictly on developing the aerobic system

over a period of three to six months, sometimes longer, is called the aerobic base.One reason

for a creating a great aerobic base is that many of those who accomplish it perform their best

in competition immediately afterward. They also have better endurance longevity and few, if

any, injuries, and are healthier overall without problems such as allergies, asthma, digestive

dysfunction, and others. Moreover, a great base results in slimming down. This reduction in

body fat levels often results in weight loss, too.I first learned about the concepts of base

building in the late 1970s by reading about famed New Zealand coach, Arthur Lydiard, who

died in 2004. You can read more about my work with Arthur in The Big Book of Endurance

Training and Racing.Developing an aerobic base means building the body while only training at

a sub-max training heart rate. The reason I emphasize exclusive aerobic training during this

base period is because anaerobic training may interfere with the process.It’s now quite clear

that anaerobic training can impair aerobic function. Those who don’t recognize this factor may

not define aerobic and anaerobic the same way as I do. A common question remains: Just how



does anaerobic training, competition, or other physical, chemical, and mental stresses (which

mimic anaerobic activity) interfere with aerobic development? There may be several

mechanisms associated with this problem:• Any type of excess stress can interfere with the

aerobic system by raising the hormone cortisol. This stress response, often not obvious in

many cases, can interfere with many physiological processes in the brain, muscles, and

metabolism that are necessary to develop aerobic function and endurance.• High cortisol

levels, a common marker of overtraining, also increases insulin levels (just like dietary sugar

and other refined carbohydrates do), inhibiting the fat-burning process necessary for aerobic

muscles to work well.• Anaerobic training can decrease the number of aerobic muscle fibers,

sometimes significantly. This can happen in just a few short weeks.• Anaerobic training can

raise your respiratory quotient, meaning that fat burning is reduced and sugar burning is

increased, encouraging further use of anaerobic function and less aerobic activity.• Elevations

in blood lactate, produced in much higher amounts during anaerobic training, may impair

aerobic muscle enzymes, reducing aerobic function.• Anaerobic training typically causes

hunger and craving to consume more refined carbohydrates. This can increase insulin levels

and further interfere with fat burning, reducing aerobic function.The Aerobic Deficiency

SyndromeIn many endurance athletes, the lack of sufficient aerobic conditioning can cause

many signs and symptoms, including serious physical, chemical, and mental injuries. This

problem is not unlike a nutritional deficiency such as low iron causing anemia.This aerobic

deficiency or ADS, already an epidemic in the general population because so many people are

sedentary, exists in millions of endurance athletes. The reasons may be due to lack of aerobic

base, excess anaerobic work (such as intervals, racing, traditional forms of weight lifting),

nutritional and dietary imbalance, and others.Here are some of the important signs and

symptoms associated with ADS:• Fatigue. This is a very common complaint in athletes. This

may also be related to numerous problems, but the lack of adequate fat burning due to poor

aerobic function is very common. The result is more reliance on sugar for energy—not just

during training but at all other times as well.• Increased body fat. This problem is associated

with reduced fat burning, causing more fat from dietary carbohydrates and fat to be

stored.• Chronic inflammation is one result of higher body fat. Chronic inflammation can also

trigger certain injuries and ill health.• Physical injuries. These are often the result of poor

aerobic muscle function because these muscles support our joints, bone, ligaments, and other

structures. Clinical observations reveal the most common areas of injury in athletes with ADS

include the low back, knee, ankle, and foot.• Hormonal imbalance. This common problem

interferes with many aspects of fitness and health. It is often associated with high levels of

cortisol and low amounts of DHEA. High cortisol may trigger insomnia, high body fat, craving

for sweets, and blood sugar irregularities, all with the potential to interfere with proper recovery.

Low DHEA can result in low testosterone and other hormones. In women, premenstrual

syndrome and menopausal symptoms may be complaints, and in men, low testosterone can

adversely affect muscles and bones. Loss of normal sexual function can affect both men and

women as a result of reduced sex hormones.• Reduced endurance. This is often seen with

increasing fatigue, poor performance, loss of aerobic speed, and, in general,

overtraining.• Nutritional imbalance. Dietary problems are often associated with ADS,

especially in athletes who consume excess refined carbohydrates and have low fat and protein

intakes. Other nutritional imbalances may also occur, such as low iron levels, which adversely

affect the “red” iron-dependent aerobic muscles. In addition, the vitamin folate, is an essential

nutrient for the aerobic system (necessary for red blood cells to carry oxygen). But many

athletes don’t get enough because of a genetic mutation. Vitamin D is another important



nutrient deficiency surprisingly seen in athletes. (Folate and vitamin D are addressed in more

detail later in the book.)Correction of ADS is relatively easy: build a great aerobic base. One

often-neglected factor is choosing the wrong training heart rate.Do Heart Rate Formulas Work?

Building the aerobic system involves a specific period of sub-max training. While most athletes

can no longer train by intuition (which may be due to trends such as no pain no gain, and other

social influences), the use of heart rate adds an important component of objectivity, both for

training and testing. Heart rate monitors make this very practical.But which heart rate should

be used? There are many ideas about finding the best training heart rates. In one sense, it may

not matter, as long as it is associated with a sub-max level of intensity, and that progress is

being made with a relatively objective and regular evaluation. Otherwise, training becomes a

guessing game.Most athletes are familiar with the many heart rate formulas out there that

supposedly guide you to better training. Perhaps the oldest, and one still around despite little to

no scientific rationale, is the 220 Formula. What makes this and the various similar versions

obsolete is that they rely on obtaining a maximum heart rate.The Myth of Max Heart RatesThe

maximum heart rate is sometimes determined following hard physical activity, such as running

as fast as possible to exhaustion on a track, or a graded test on a treadmill. The highest heart

rate is recorded at the end of the run. This approach is most accurate when performed in a

controlled condition in a laboratory. Even this approach is not optimal as maximum heart rates

may still vary within a given athlete on a given day.The maximum heart rate is frequently

estimated by formula. These are two popular methods:• By subtracting one’s age from 220

(220 minus age). This may overestimate the maximum heart rate when compared to the more

accurately measured rate in a laboratory, and can increase the risk of overtraining.• A second

formula sometimes used is 208 minus 0.7 times age. This may underestimate the maximum

heart rate when compared to the more accurately measured rate in a laboratory, and may

result in a loss of optimal fitness.It’s not unusual for maximum heart rates, especially when

measured by a formula, to be significantly off—too high or too low. Without an accurate

maximum heart rate, the formulas that require this number become inaccurate as well.Other

factors associated with maximum heart rates include:• Maximum heart rates vary between

different types of activities. Running would produce the highest maximum rate compared to

cycling or swimming in the same person. This is due to the increased amount of muscle mass

associated with more gravitational stress that accompanies running compared to other

activities.• Maximum heart rate may also vary due to a person’s training and stress levels

(level of rest), nutritional status (such as hydration), weather (high versus low humidity), and

other factors. This can produce a wide variety of maximum heart rates; a group of forty-year old

athletes can have a normal range of maximum heart rates between 160 to 200 beats per

minute.• The maximum heart rate can change with training. In particular, the maximum rate

can decrease with successful aerobic training. This is due to increased efficiency of the heart,

changes in blood volume and other factors. It’s also been shown that maximum heart rate can

increase during periods of reduced training. These variations can be about 5 percent.The best

recommendations: Avoid formulas that rely on maximum heart rates as part of the

equation.How is maximum heart rate useful for those who work out? While many athletes talk

about their levels, often believing that higher is better, which is not necessarily true, there are

at least two uses of maximum heart rate.• I recommend using a percent of maximum heart

rate to obtain a general guideline for training during anaerobic work. This may be the training

intensity that produces maximum benefits, and rising above this heart rate during an anaerobic

workout may produce little or no additional benefits while adding potentially harmful stress.

This is 90 percent of your maximum heart rate. It’s useful during interval training, hill repeats,



and any anaerobic workout except weight lifting (where monitoring the heart rate is much less

important).• Another use of maximum heart rate is to compare your rate as determined in

training to a general formula that predicts max heart rate. Athletes who don’t come reasonably

close to their predicted maximum heart rate, compared to the actual one determined during a

hard workout, could have a problem with the nervous system (specifically, the autonomic

nervous system) which controls the heart, blood vessels, and other areas—and can even

indicate an increased risk of sudden death (these cases are sometimes associated with very

low maximum heart rates).Are Women’s Heart Rates Lower than Men’s?A recent study by Dr.

Martha Gulati and her colleagues from Northwestern University was published in the medical

journal Circulation. They measured heart rate responses to exercise stress tests in 5,437

women (average age fifty-two). After a sixteen-year follow up (in which about 549 women—a

very high and an alarming 10 percent—died of various causes), the researchers found an

important association between the maximum exercise heart rates and age, and they

determined a better max heart-rate formula for women undergoing stress tests to help predict

those at higher health risk.But the media, as is often the case with newly published medical

studies, have leaped to a number of misleading conclusions. Foremost is this: women who

exercise now have a new max heart-rate formula. But the formula determined by this study

does not definitively show a woman’s maximum heart rate; it’s only an estimate. The study also

does not replace the old 220 Formula, since this formula has been shown to be inaccurate in

determining maximum heart rate in both men and women. Finally, the Northwestern study and

the formula do not provide any new information about the best exercise heart rate for

woman.While the study was important because it provides more information on women and

heart disease, the subjects of this study were not necessarily athletes. In fact, most were

overweight and overfat, and many had high cholesterol and blood pressure, and some were

smokers.The “new female” formula these researchers determined is 206 minus 88 percent of

age. But this provides only a general estimate of the peak heart rate a healthy woman should

attain during exercise stress tests, and not during regular exercise. The study does not

compare or highlight other factors that may be as or more useful in determining increased risk

of heart disease, including heart-rate variability, waist circumference, blood pressure, and

family/personal health history.Rather than a formula that relies on one’s maximum heart rate,

other approaches can be used to help find an optimal aerobic max training heart rate. In a

clinical setting, one can determine the respiratory quotient, noted above, which reveals the

amount of fat and sugar burned at various heart rates. This may be the basis for determining

an effective max aerobic heart rate.(The VO2max test is popular, and obtaining the respiratory

quotient is sometimes done during the same evaluation. But more scientists, clinicians, and

coaches have criticized VO2max as not being a valid measure of performance prediction.)The

180 FormulaBy the later 1970s, I began determining the maximum aerobic training heart rates

for athletes through clinical evaluations. These included an assessment of various health and

fitness factors, gait analysis, and MAF tests. In order to find an easy-to-use formula for athletes

that also incorporated age, health, and fitness factors, I developed a formula that did not

require knowing the maximum heart rate. It would become known as the 180-formula (see

Appendix A). Subsequent RQ and other studies published by others, and consistent progress

by athletes in virtually all sports using the formula since the early 1980s, has helped further

support to the usefulness of the 180 Formula.While the 180 Formula was developed from

careful clinical research, it is not the perfect formula either. However, it appears to be the most

successful one available.The Ultimate Sub-Max TestWhether running, biking, skiing, or

performing other endurance training, measuring ones maximum aerobic function is easy to do.



It may be the best endurance test for all athletes to monitor their aerobic systems, and a way to

measure progress, helping to take the guesswork out of training.This is easily accomplished by

running, biking, or using any endurance activity at one’s sub-max training heart rate. I prefer

using the 180 Formula.The maximum aerobic function (MAF) test was developed in

conjunction with the 180 Formula as a way to help confirm that the training heart rate and base

building is progressing well. (Appendix B summarizes the MAF Test.)Any program, regardless

of its philosophy, can be measured with the MAF Test. In short, if you are truly progressing,

you’ll be able to run, bike or swim faster at the same submaximal heart rate as the months

pass. If you observe this important aspect of training, it also means your body is burning more

fat, health is improving with less injury and illness, there is typically some weight loss, and

better race results will follow.Why I No Longer Like Lactate TestingBlood lactate, which comes

from lactic acid production in all muscles, is an important fuel for the body rather than the dead-

end waste product many think it to be. Even at rest, lactate is being produced in small

amounts.This important compound is used for energy throughout the body, especially in the

heart, brain, liver, and by the muscles themselves. And lactate has also been shown to

contribute directly to glycogen synthesis in our muscles and liver.When working out, we rely on

lactate as an important source of glucose, even on an easy run. For example, when burning fat

and sugar for energy, the total amount of sugar comes from three main sources:• A smaller

amount comes from the glucose in the blood.• A varying amount comes from glycogen

(stored glucose in muscle) and a moderate amount comes from lactate. Total CHO oxidation is

the summed use of blood lactate, blood glucose, and muscle glycogen.• Blood lactate can be

considered a primary source of sugar and, as such, capable of delaying the depletion of

glycogen stores during competition.• These are some of the reasons to like lactate. Measuring

it is another story.Evaluating LactateWhen I started working with athletes in 1977, measuring

an individual’s many health and fitness features was a priority. My education emphasized this

process, and the experience quickly taught me how important it would be in uncovering the

cause of an injury and other problems that interfered with athletic progress.Evaluations

included treadmill and cycling testing in my clinic, and field evaluations on the track, in the pool,

and at other locations. From samples of blood, urine, and saliva, more assessments meant

additional data to better fine-tune the athlete. Specific tests included lactate, along with

hormones, fats, vitamins, minerals, enzymes, red and white blood cells, and many others. In

addition, analysis of posture and gait, and biofeedback assessments including muscle testing

were important. An ongoing oral health and fitness history may have been the most important

assessment tool, which is still true today.This process took considerable time. As the years

passed I reduced the use of those tests that provided less information—especially the ones

that told me what other more useful evaluations provided. Low on the list was blood

lactate.Today’s technology allows easy and accurate measurement of lactate. Traditionally

tested from blood, other high-tech tests will hit the market soon. For example, a new biosensor

in the form of a temporary tattoo is being developed that will measure lactate in sweat.There

are several reasons I stopped testing lactate. Training lactate levels do not reflect production

from lactic acid in muscles but, rather its clearance from the blood. This might appear

academic, but those who metabolize it quicker have lower levels, while others may maintain

higher ones. The ability to break down lactate is a reflection of overall health, in particular that

of the liver and kidneys, with the nutritional status being particularly important. All these factors

can change from day to day, and even within a single day.While there is a significant difference

between lactate levels in trained and untrained individuals, the state of one’s fitness is also an

important factor. Varying levels of both aerobic and anaerobic fitness influence the amount of



lactate in the blood. So the concept that there is a particular “point” or threshold is very

misleading—this may be the case on a given day or month, but it will change. Relying on a

single lactate number—even a series of them over the course of a week or month—becomes

potentially misleading. (Also know that scientists consider various factors associated with

lactate: anaerobic threshold, lactate threshold, onset of blood lactate accumulation, onset of

plasma lactate accumulation, heart rate deflection point, and maximum lactate steady state.)
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wish I'd known about Phil 15 years ago. I could have saved myself so much heartache. Over

the years I've fallen into every trap Phil describes in this wonderful book. No other coach is

thinking as progressively as Phil. When was the last time you heard a coach talking about the

importance of methylated B vitamins? Details matter. Highly recommended.”

Jonathan Cojuangco, “The book is easy to follow. In the year since using Phil Maffetone's MAF

method, I have been able to run two marathons, including a Disney World Dopey Challenge

(which consists of four consecutive days of a 5k, 10k, half marathon, and full marathon) without

any injury. This is my first full year without injury and without decreasing mileage.The book

helps in understanding the differences between the roles of the aerobic and anaerobic systems

in run training.The book is easy to follow, and the method is clearly described. It may not be for

everyone, but for now, it is the method for me.”

CarMul, “I'm converted!. A friend recommended Phil Maffetone for my training. I am training by

his method since June and I find this book and also his Big Book of Endurance running

invaluable. I have read this book numerous times and refer back it regularly. I find all his books

overlap with the exact same information but all his books also complement each other too for

the full Maffetone experience. My only negative is that he writes very much from American

perspective...so sometimes is does not translate well as I am a European and our food culture

and legislation can be vastly different - I feel he should write more generically and be more

inclusive to all nations, as we are all the same at the end of the day, and his method works for

everyone, not just the American market.”

Mr. S. Montgomery, “Handbook to real health and fitness, cuts out some bad mainstream ideas

where many go wrong.. Life affirming and inspiring, this is a handbook to health for the mind

and body and explains how to achieve your athletic potential, safely and without burnout or

damage to yourself. The ideas are not mainstream, yet explained well by Phil and based upon

evolutionary thinking and practical experience. You soon understand where the majority of us

have been going wrong for so long. If only I could talk to my younger self, I would pass on the

knowledge I've learnt from this book. Listen to your body, train slow, eat healthily, avoid refined

carbs, go barefoot & move more, tune in, maybe lift a few weights and have fun.”

Lynda K, “Excellent in-depth info needed to become more healthy, provides life long habits for

not just getting fitter, but doing while being healthy too. A must for an athlete wanting to live

long healthily.. Excellent in-depth info needed to become more healthy, provides life long habits

for not just getting fitter, but doing while being healthy too. A must for an athlete wanting to live

long healthily.”

The book by Philip Maffetone has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 104 people have provided feedback.
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